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THOUGHTS & TRAVELS

Events:

Serving churches in:

Camp Meeting 2020:

Colorado

Dates:

July 28 through August 2, 2020

Location:

Garner Creek Retreat Center,
Dickson, Tennessee

Kentucky
Louisiana

Evangelists:

Rev. Harry Plank
Rev. James Plank

Idaho

Song Evangelist:

Jonathan and Jalena Glick

Oklahoma

Children Service: Harrold Taylor

Texas

Connectional Ministerial 2020:
Dates:
Theme:
Speakers:
Location:

G. Clair Sams - Conference President

November 3-5
Spirit Filled Ministry
Dr. John Oswalt - Dr. Bill Ury
Higher Ground - West Harrison, IN
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Prayer and Praise:
• During your Sunday morning pastoral prayer, please pray for Pastor Snodgrass and Sherman,
Texas.
• Pray for each Pastor and Congregation as they work through the present crisis.
• Please pray for the Great Lakes Conference and Conference President Blake Jones.
• Please pray for the President, Congress, Judges as well as state and local oﬃcials.
• Pray for protection from the COVID-19 virus, for wisdom for the President, congress and the
Governors.
• Pray for the people in our Conference who are working in health care!
• Pray for Tim Keep and Bible Methodist Missions personnel, Hutchinsons, Marika Herrer,
Troyers, Muirs and David Martinez.
• Pray for the ministry in Papua New Guinea along with Shirley Fogleman
• Pray for the church in Whitehouse, Texas as they search for a pastor.
• Please pray for Bro Doyle Cable, Bro. Dennis Cable’s father.
• Pray for the Whisenhunt family as they grieve the loss of Charlene.
• Praise the Lord for the privilege of gathering for worship again in some of the churches.
• Praise the Lord for the opportunity of ministering to new people through social media.
• Praise the Lord for the joy of joining with the Pastors, Elders and Executive Committee
members through Uber Conference calls.

G. Clair Sams - Conference President
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Thoughts:
I have not written much about the crisis the world is wrestling with at this time. A growing
sense of the need to make a comment or two has been on my mind and heart. The purpose for
calling attention to this situation is to ask for special prayer.
It is my strong opinion that the church needs to begin praying for the economic and political
crisis America is facing. It is time to begin praying that the Lord will intervene in the political
and philosophical direction of the nation. I am not implying some conspiracy regarding this
crisis, but I do believe that those who would like to curtail religions freedom and undermine the
foundational principles of the nation are trying to take advantage of this situation.
There are times in the Scripture that the people cried to the Lord for justice. The Psalmist
wrote and prayed, what we call imprecatory Psalms, asking the Lord God to intervene in the
diﬃcult situations the people were facing. In Psalm 28:4 the Psalmist wrote, under inspiration
of the Holy Spirit, “4Give them according to their deeds, And according to the wickedness of their
endeavors; Give them according to the work of their hands; Render to them what they deserve.5 Because they
do not regard the works of the Lord, Nor the operation of His hands, He shall destroy them And not build
them up.”
Praying against the wickedness and disregard for God that other people exhibit should be done
carefully, but it is clearly Biblical. The Psalter and the Prophets remind us we are in a spiritual
battle. We are not to take matters into our own hands and attempt to generate some sort of
revenge, but we are called to pray.
In the imprecatory Psalms the Psalmist did not take the situation in his hands but asked the
Lord to intervene. To pray in this regard is to ask God to intervene in the aﬀairs of man to bring
righteousness and justness to the people. The writer of Ecclesiastes said, “there is a time to love,
and a time to hate; a time for war, and a time for peace” (Eccl. 3:8). It is not that we should pray for
God to personally destroy the people with whom we disagree, but we ought to pray for the path
of righteousness and holiness to be apparent, and that the path of wickedness and
unrighteousness be frustrated and blocked.
Nathan Brown teaching in Come After Me mentioned a time when his wife, Charity, prayed an
imprecatory psalm against a college professor. The professor had been dishonest with her and
then began ridiculing her for her faith and grading her unjustly because of her testimony. As she
prayed the Psalms she watched the professor quickly age and not return to the classroom at the
close of the semester.

G. Clair Sams - Conference President
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The Lord is well able to frustrate the plans of those who would like to curtail worship and hinder
the message of the Gospel being preached. He is able to intervene against the people who would
destroy freedom and enslave people. The Scripture announces that the Lord sets up whom he
will and removes from leadership those he will. He is abundantly able to intervene in the
politics and economics of this nation.
May I challenge you to pray that the Lord will frustrate the plans of those who would attempt to
destroy this nation by their philosophy and politics? Let’s also pray for a spiritual awakening!
The Church and the culture has been somewhat impacted by the present situation, may the Lord
use us to influence the people around us and be examples of godliness in this present generation.

Personal:
Last Sunday we drove to Sherman for morning service, in the evening we attended Durant. It
was a blessing to join with people in worship again in our churches!
This week, my work, has included working on The Bible Methodist. The material is now with
Shane Muir who does layout for us.

People attending the grave side service for Charlene
Whisenhunt, at the Highland Cemetery, Stonewall,
Oklahoma.

G. Clair Sams - Conference President
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Wednesday we drove to Stonewall, Oklahoma and attended the grave side service for Charlene
Whisenhunt.
Thursday I plan to spend time in the oﬃce and in the evening we plan to attend service at
Durant.
Sunday we plan to worship at Sherman and Durant.
GCS

G. Clair Sams - Conference President
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